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The 
Crown 

Hats to suit every face,. hats ap-
' propriate for every occasion and hats 

that are, above all. seasonable for the 
time of year during which they are to 
he worn, is the ideal that modistes 
have had in mind for many months, 

* the object toward which they have 
been steadily working. And, writes a 
style authority, judging from the mil
linery that is presented for the mid
summer season, their ambitions have 
been realized. 

Those who design and make clothes 
deserve a great deal more of public 
approbation than they ever receive. 
They are. criticized time and again for 
forcing the sales of costly and unsea
sonable merchandise and for showing 
models much in advance of the season 
for the sake of obtaining new business 
and making the clothes which women 
already have appear a pace behind 
fashion. 

The most fault-finding person In ex
istence could not justly accuse mil
liners of not having done their very 
best this year to keep dress .in its 
logical place in regard to the season. 
For the sunny months they have made 
an extensive showing of typical. sum
mer hats. They have made the wide-
trimmed hat, that so becomingly 
shadows the face, rival the smaller 
liat to a degree not seen before. 

Large Capelinet Vie- With Toques. 
So much publicity has the wide hat 

recently received that women might 
be led to believe that the small hat 
was about to pass from the realm .of 
fashions. This is not so. Even If 
it were we would be no better off, for 
we still would be following one line 
In fashions without the variety that 
we should have, and the difficulty of 
finding a becoming hat would .be as 
great as ever. 

Hats prepared for the midsummer 
are of infinite variety, from large 
capelines to tiny toques. The ten
dency recently has been toward larger 
hats, It Is true, but it would be futile 
to say that-they are going to be uni
versally adopted, because they are not 

' becoming to every woman. It means 
a great deal to a woman to have a 
becoming hat. The whole world Is 
likely to appear a little more pleasant 
to her, and It certainly has an excel
lent effect on her disposition. 

In order to make it possible for 
, ^ each woman to have her friends say, 

* ,^'You could not have a more becoming 
lint," we must have shapes, sizes and 

, trimmings suitable for the fluffy colf-
tfire, for simple, smooth hairdresslng 
and for every type of face. And, 
•above all, there must be hats of every 
color, for color Is very important in 
making headgear becoming. 

Then, they must not all be of fab
ric. The fabric hat Is excellent, and 
at the moment Is preferred to any 
other, but here again we must be care
ful to avoid monotony—and a pretty 
straw hat may be found much more 
beautifying than one made of silk or 
ribbon. We too often hear that "they 
nre wearing" such and such a thing. 
For instance, "They are wearing fab
ric hats." But the woman who wdnts 
to be Individual and be becomingly 
dressed will use her own judgment 

ier having informed herself regard-

One such model was trimmed with a 
huge rosette of straw placed at the 
side back, and another with tall up
standing quills made of eagle feath
ers. Ever so many smartly dressed 
women are affecting these curious tall-
crowned hats. 

Next after the size one is impressed 
by the lighter colors, especially In the 
nets, chiffons and organdies, which 
are so suitable for hot weather. 
Among the light colors are lovely 
Parma violet shades ani soft citron 
hues. 

Lovely models of organdie may he 
embroidered in many hues that are 
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THE "DOUGHBOY OF IDAHO" 

Striking Status Recently Selected by 
• State's War Memorial Commit 

sion, Is Llfsiiks 6tudy.. 

It's a far cry Indeed from the stiff-
necked, primly dressed recruit which 
Hooded America after the armistice 
as the sculptured representation of 
the American fighter to the shirt-
sleeved, delightfully informal "Dough
boy of Idaho," recently selected by the 
state's war memorial commission to 
symbolize Idaho's contribution to the 
World war. The statue, work pi Avard 
Fairbanks, Portland, Ore., and Salt 
Lake City, Utah, artist, Is the most 
lifelike study of the A. B. F. infantry
man as the Boclie saw him that Amer-

& 

No. 1 -—An Embroidered Organdie 
Model. No. 2—Hat Trimmed With 
Old-Fashioned Lace Barbe. No. 3 
Blue Taffeta Straw and White Or. 

- gandie. 

ing the trend of fashion, and this sum
mer she will take advantage of the 
great variety of things offered her. 
Large Proportions and Novel Types. 

Ttfe thing that probably strikes the 
eye first In viewing the new millinery 
Is that the dimensions of hats In gen
eral have increased. They are either 
higher, broader, or both. Some of the 
real summery ones ate of huge pro
portions. Among the small types are 
two new forms recently launched at 
Paris, in extraordinarily high crowned 
effects after the 1830 style. These 
are shown In <dark hunter's green 
straw—and by the way, there is a 
strong tendency toward these durk 
greens In millinery. 

No. A—Blue Crepe de Chine Wit 
Pompon of Ostrich. No. 5—Model 
Showing Veil of Black Net Embroid. 
ered in Colored Cellophane. No. 6— 
Tailored Hat of Black Straw and 
Crepe de Chine. 

in contrast to the color of the or
gandie, but blend beautifully with it. 
An example of this Is seen tb the em
broidered hat. 

Another charming model Is devel
oped in mauve organdie and trammed 
with cherries in cerise and mauve, and 
a hat of blue georgette crepe of a 
soft sliade with a crown of dyed straw 
lace 

One is In French blue taffeta, white 
organdie and blue tagal straw. The 
crown is of the straw, showing that 
the modiste is quite Impartial in her 
use of materials, combining several in 
one model. 

Among the lovely things sent to 
America Is a hat developed In4 coral 
pink crepe de chine trimmed with a 
large scarf of metal embroidered In 
pink silk. 

Some good-looking hats are in sailor 
shape and faced with very bright 
colored changeable taffetas—for in
stance, a sailor of black taffeta, the 
brim faced with changeable red taf
feta, trimming the hat with folded 
bands of red and black. 

Models in Silk and Straw. 

Following In the wake of the craze 
for certain types of tailored things, 
very smart tailored styles in hats have 
recently come into unusual prominence. 
These are made in both crepe de chine 
and straw. Occasionally taffeta fac
ings in brilliant colors are noted, and 
especially desirable Is changeable taf
feta, which gives a marvelous color 
tone. 

One of the most popular of the 
tailored models is a hat in shiny black 
straw trimmed with a braided band of 
| bright green crepe de chine." This 

was brought out earlier in the season 
and its popularity has Increased. 

Veil-trimmed hats have in no wise 
lost their prestige, for the most ex
traordinary styles in veil* * are just 
now being launched by leading mil
liners. A number of harem styles are 
copied from the Syrian and Egyptian 
headdresses. 

An Egyptian type Is In black net 
embroidered In colored cellophane. 

Folds of tulle or lace, scarfs and 
scarf ends often are attached to one 
or both sides of a hat and looped 
gracefully. Such trimming Is soft
ening to the contour of the face and 
likely to prove most becoming. 

You will see that we have quite as 
much choice In the matter of trim
mings as we have in shape, size and 
coloring. A few of the unusual forms 
such as the straw rosette and eagle 
feathers have been especially noted. 

But for the midsummer the trim
ming that one sees In profusion Is 
flowers. There is little novelty about 
them and it Is true that they appear 
on the most commercial hats. 

One of the smartest handbag m'odels 
was of black faille, very thin. It 
opened flat to reveal the wh(,te moire 
lining and a compartment for bills and 
cards, one for a small change purse. 

Statue Adopted by Idaho. 

lean artists have produced, according 
to both the ex-Infantryman and those 
who have, sought to immortalize him 
in bronze and stone. 

The Idaho commission has ordered 
that all counties of the state have 
memorials alike In character with the 
addition that Mr. Fairbanks' "Dough
boy" be the main feature of each 
county's memorial. The American Le
gion of Idaho has been* warm in its 
commendation of the statue and Mr. 
Fairbanks has returned the compli
ment by Informing the service men 
that: "I am convinced that the Amer
ican Legion can be a tremendous pow
er in education and in honor and in 
the glory of our great government. 1 
am indeed enthused with the loyal 
stand on Americanism which the Le
gion Is holding out for." # 

Russel C. Qrosa T>f Philadelphia 
who filled Slacker Bergdoll's place Ip 
the army and who was killed In action 
in France after winning a citation for 
bravery, will be honored by the Over*' 
brook, Penn., post of the America^ 
Legion, whose members have deckled 
to name their projected community 
house for the hero. The Overbrook 
post will also change Its name to the 
!iussell O. Gross post. 
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LEGION MAN UNION OFFICER 

California Organization Adjutant Well 
Known for Activities With 

Fellow Laborers. 

Fred F. Bebergall of San Francis-
ro, who is now serving bis second 

term as depart
ment adjutant of 
the American Le
gion in California, 
is one of the most 
active Legion offi
cers in his state. 
Bebergall also Is 
well-known for his 
activities In labor 
union circles. 

Bebergall's life 
history is the 
same in some de

tails as tiiut of many successful men. 
His father died when he was nine 
years old and he went to work. He 
obtained tils education at night 
schools and as he expresses It—the 
"good old college of hard knocks." 
' As a union official Bebergall has 
served in nearly every office of the 
San Fiancisco Typographical Union 
No. 21, apd as assistant secretary l»f 
the California State Federation of La
bor. 

He was twice rejected for military 
service on account of impaired vision, 
but finally obtained a waiver from the 
secretary of war and was enrolled In 
the medical department of the United 
States army. He served as a member 
of Base Hospital Company No. 87 in 
France and was discharged J,une SO, 
1919, at San Francisco as a sergeant, 
first class. He Immediately became 

.. , interested in the American. Legfon and 
one for a mirror and another for a was one of the organizers of the Cal-
cowder nilflf——a errant riant Ka < tiAMti. powder puff—a great deal to be tucked 
•way In such a small space. 

tfornla department. 

The apprehension of nearly 500 draft 
deserters since the publication of the 
slacker lists began lias justified the 
position of army officials and the Am
erican legion in their stand favoring 
the publication of the list. About half 
of the 60,000 names of deserters have 
been published and of the 500 men ar
rested through the publicity of the 
lists. 200 have been tried and 80 con
victed. 

• • » 
William G. Rockefeller, a brother of 

John D., attended an American Legion 
Carnival at Greenwich, Conn., recently. 
The following day there was delivered 
to Mr, Rockefeller's garage a shiny 
new flivver sedan. It cost him $15 
which is the sum he had paid for en
trance. tickets. One of the tickets was 
numbered 13, which proved to .be the 
lucky number. 

» • * 
In Florida they look at hot weather 

as a state of mind. It was announced 
that the American Legion football 
squad of Jacksonville had begun prac
tice. The team Is coached by Joe 
Berchan, who was on the coaching 
staff of the University of Georgia. The 
Jacksonville soldiers expect to have 
one of the strongest teams In the 
south. . 

• • • • 

While citizens.of Ephrata. Washing
ton, were discussing plans for a 
public park, which has been talked 
about for years, .members of the Am
erican Legion organized a working 
crew with wagons, shovels, rakes and 
picks and converted a vacant lot into a 
park with lawn, trees and walks, thus 
putting an end to the discussions. 

• • * 
A fund for the erection of a monu

ment as a memorial to the late F. W. 
Galbraith Jr.. national commander of 
the American Legion, has been started 
by Hopewood post at Pittsburgh, Pa. 
The post has forwarded to the national 
"headquarters of the Legion a check 
covering its contribution to such a 
fund. 

•  . . .  
• • • 

Members of the American Legion at 
Anthony, Kansas, determined to earn 
enough money shocking wheat to pay 
for the equipment of their new club 
rooms. They contracted to shock 500 
acres of wheat and each evening at 
6 o'clock they went to the fields and 
worked until dusk. They expected to 
earn about $400. 

: . • • • 

The Blue and Gray Association of 
Oklahoma has announced that It will 
turn ove- its reunion grounds and 
buildings at Bridgeport, Oklahoma, to 
the American Legion of that place on 
September 1, The .grounds have been 
used for reunions of Civil war veterans 
for many years. 

* » • 

California is far in the lead of other 
states In providing legislative reward 
And rehabilitation for service men of 
the World war according to Gov. Wil
liam D. Stephens, who has signed five 
welfare bills Introduced and sponsored 
by the American Legion department 
of California. 

• • • 

Sergt. Alvln York, famed for his In
dividual war record, has enrolled as 
a member of the David King Summers 
post of the American Legion at Chat
tanooga. Tenn. York was present at 
the organization of the Legion in Paris 
in 1919. 

* • • 

Fifty dollars reward for the appre
hension of an army deserter will be 
used by the American Legion of 
Hardin, Mont., as part of a fund foi 
relief work. The deserter's arrest was 
caused by the post commander. 

» * • 
After crushing a poppy he had pur

chased and then making disloyal re
marks, Ralph Altman of Melrose, 
Minn., apologized for the act before 
members of the. American Legion post 

.at Melrose. The apology was accepted. 
• • • 

An American Legion baseball tean. 
ht Rayne, La., defeated a girls' teau. 
in a recent game, after which boti 
teams were entertained af a tea ano 
dhncc given by the legion post. 

Members of the St. Charles, Mo., 
post of the American Legion recently 
held a "hammer and saw" meeting at 
wliich a portable dance-floor was 
erected in three hours. 

. • • • 

The Azalea Post of the American 
Legion at Oteen, N. C„ has auuounced 
plans for collecting a fund to be dis
tributed as needed to disabled soldiers 
of the post. 

• • • 

New American Legion posts have 
been organized in Minnesota at Brook 
Park, Clarissa, Morgan Park, Duluth, 
Birchdale aud Albany making a total 
of 483 Legion posts tn the state. 

• • • 
An exclusive section of Rose Hill 

Burial Park, New Orleans, La., has 
iteen set aside Cor use of American 
'region posts of ttoe city. 
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Amazing Success Achieved by Celebrated Medi 
f r'̂ cine Not,Only Phenomenal But Unprece-

dented—Over 20*000,000fiottlesSolq} in Six lillpS 
-v.Years-—Foreign Countries Clamor 

. Never before, perhaps, in the history of the drug fx^e hat 
the demand for a proprietary medicine ever approached the 
wonderful, record that is JIOW being made by Tanlac, th? cele-* 
prated medicine which has been accomplishing such -remark* ;; 

able results throughout this country and Canada. As a matter lliliff 
of fact, the marvelous success achieved by this medicine is not 
only phenomenal, but unprecedented. 

}'-• '.If; 

/: 

The first bottle of Tanlac to reach, 
the public was sold just a little over 
six years ngo. Its success was Imme
diate and people everywhere were 
quick to recognize It as a medicine of 
extraordinary merit. Since that time 
there have been sold throughout this 
country and Canada something over 
Twenty Million (20,000,000) bottles, es
tablishing a record which has probably 
never been equaled in the history of 
the drug trade In America. / ' 

. Fame Is International. ' , 

The instant and .phenomenal success' 
which Tanlac won when It was first 
Introduced has been extended to prac-
tipally every large city, small town, 
village and hamlet in North America. 
Its fame has become international In 
its scope arid England, Japan, Mekico, 
Cuba, Hawaii, Alaska, Porto Rico and 
many European countries are clamor
ing for It. 

From coast to coast and from Great 
Lakes to the Gulf, Tanlac is known 
and honored. Millions have taken it 
with the most gratifying and astonish

ing results and have pronounced It 
the greatest medicine of all time. 

Tens of thousands -of men and wom
en cf all ages in all walks ofllfe, af
flicted with stomach, liver and kidney 
disorders, some of them of long stand
ing. as well as thousands of weak, thin, 
nervous men and women apparently oa 
the verge of collapse, ^have testified 
that they-have been fully restored to 
their normal weight, health and 
strength by its use. 

Restored to Health.- -',^1: 

Still others, who seemed fairly well, 
yet who suffered with Indigestion, 
headaches, shortness of breath, rii«^y 
spells, sour, gassy stomachs, coated 
tongues, foulness, of breath, constipa
tion, bad complexion, loss of appetite, 
sleeplessness at night and ol terribly 
dejected, depressed feelings, state that 
they have been entirely relieved of 
these distressing symptoms and re
stored to health and happiness by the 
use of Tanlac. 

Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere. 
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What's the Difference? 
"We" have filmed your book, profes

sor," said the moving picture director, 
"and a check for. $5,000 is waiting for 
you." 

"But I hardly feel that J should 
take It," replied the college professor. 
"I saw the photoplay and It doesn't 
resemble the book at ali. You see 
there has been a mistake—" 

"Oh, don't let that trouble you. Our 
scenario writer can turn anything Into 
a photoplay, no matter what It Is. 
By the way, what was the name of 
your novel?" 

"That's what I want t6 explain," an
swered the professor. MI made a mis
take; instead of sending you my novel 
I sent you my textbook on algebra."—-
Cartoons Magazine. 

To Have a Clear,Sweet Skin 
Touch pimples, redness, roughness 
or itching, if any, with Cutlcura Oint
ment, then bathe with Cutlcura Soap 
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and 
dust, on a little Cutlcura Talcum to 
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin* 
Everywhere 25c each. 

COULDN'T BLAME LITTLE JQE 
8mall Darky Had a Perfect Defense 

Against Teacher's Intimation of 
Disobedience. 

At a social gathering of some dark
les In a Georgia town - two membefft 
fell to disputing which had the smarter' 
children. Tom Lee was proclaimed 
the victor when he came to the front 
with the following: 

"De other day my little boy Joe 
went to school with his little dawg. 
De teacher gits mad with mah boy 
and tells him to go back home as 
quick as he can and take de dawg an' 
never bring him back no mo'. Little 
Joe do jest like de teacher tell him. 
Blmeby little Joe goes back to de 
8choolbouse and jest as s6on as he 
sets hisself down a little dawg comes 
in ah' goes right up' to where 
little Joe sets. Deri de teacher gits 
mad again and says: 'Joe, why do 
you bring back dat dawg when I tell 
you not to?' 

"Deti little Joe he stan' up and say, 
'Teacher, dis ain't de same dawg; he's 
auudder one. I got two of him.'" 

8en»o Qualities. 
Instead of there being orily five 

senses as we usually think, there are 
probably as many as 15. Four dis
tinct senses, for example, are found 
tn the skin. These are heat, cold, pain 
and pressure. What we usually call 
touch Is/a combination of these sense 
qualities. 

DIDN'T SEE ANYTHING FUNNY 
• i. .••••• » 

8unday School. 8cholar Couldn't Quite 
Realize That Hi» Memory Was a 

. v Trifle Faulty. 

Edward Is somethlrig less than five 
years old. For six days a week be 
is a 100 per > cent mischievous and 
thoroughly rougfy-and-ready boy. But 
on Sundays—well, he'd make Booth 
Tarkipgton's Edgar take a second 
prize. On Children's day Edward was 
given two lines of a scriptural quota
tion to repeat when his name was 
called. They were: "Ask and ye 
shall receive; seek and ye shall find." 
Sunday morning Edward reported to 
his mother letter perfect—as they say 
backstage. An hour later his teacher 
called the roll. 

"Edward." 
No answer—Edward's milnd wae 

airplanlng. 
"Edward—your verse—can you re

peat it?" 
Edward- stood up. ."Ask—" he be

gan briskly—"ask and you shall re
ceive—and that will be fine !" 

Then, as he sat down amidst great 
laughter on the part of his classmates^ 
he said, half aloud: 

"VVhat's the matter with me? rm 
not so funny."—Kansas City Star. 

Had Feeling for Daddy. ' 
Maxlrie was visiting a friend. Her 

mother told her to return home at 
four o'clock, and when the time ar
rived she put away her plaything* 
and prepared ,to leave. Her friend 
urged her to play just a little longer, 
l»nt seriously she replied: "No, Mol
ly, I can't play any longer, for If 
my daddy comes home from work 
I'm gone he will cry his blue eyes 
o u t "  •  v ' '  

8trategy. 
"You say this bank was robbed In 

broad daylight and nobody inter
fered?" 

"Exactly." , 
, "How did that happen?" 

"One of thes robbers set up a motion 
picture camera on the sidewalk with
out any film In it, and briskly turned 
the crank while his pals brought out 
the loot."—Birmingham Age-Herald. 

Two Views of It. 
Romantic Parent—Some still main

tain they can see people smuggling 
on this beach at night. 

Little Boy—Yes, I know Grandma 
said it's disgusting.—London Mail. 

Rind of fortune that stays longest 
In the family Is the one that dad 
at farming. 
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Right food for the bod: 
more important 
fuel for the engine* 

is % scientific food,containing all 
die nutriment of wheat and malt-

v barley; Grape»Nuts digests 
easily and Qjiickly, builds toward 
health and strength — and is '•'* 
delightful in flavor and Crispness 

There's a Reason lor Grape>lfuts 
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